
Did you notice the change in our slogan? Before, our ministry was 
focused on the multitude, but gradually, through this time of transition, 
God has changed our focus! Culturally, it is easier to get excited about 
events that draw crowds, but Jesus died for individuals, and invested 
most of His time in discipling 12. Those 12 changed the world! Our 
perspective has been undergoing a radical transformation, as God has 
continually asked us to love and invest in individuals this last year. And 
we are beginning to see fruit!

Karla now has 14 moms in her mom’s connection group. At our end of 
summer picnic there were 23 of us from 8 different families, four dads 
attended as well. What a difference from the beginning, last September, 
when only one mom came.  Her testimony of what God did this last 
year is below. 

Over the summer we had three dinners at our house and welcomed two families and a few singles to our Overflow 
connection group for the Alcala area (east of Madrid). IC: Madrid has had a vision to eventually plant a church in this 
area, and God put it on Kirk’s heart to start this connection group with the hope that it will build from there. What 
a joy to share a meal and study the Word together. We pray for God to bless and multiply this group, and provide 
someone to lead the group during our upcoming itineration.  
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Testimony from the very first mom 
who joined my group last year: 

I have so many things to be thankful 
for. This year I’ve seen how my marriage 
is being transformed. My family life is 
bringing me joy again. God has blessed 
us with a new beautiful home and a 
new start to get closer to each other and 
to Him again. Thank you LORD!!

We want to see YOU!

Save a date for us to visit starting July 2022!



Caring for people and supporting the church has been keeping us busier than 
ever. In a multi-cultural church in a country where less than 4% of people 
consider themselves to be Evangelical Christians, we are finding the learning 
curve to be steep. In Russia we worked with Russians, here we are dealing 
with Africans, Asians, and Europeans, many of whom are immigrants or 
international workers. Individuals from 60 different nations call IC: Madrid 
home. We are truly “Making Disciples of All Nations”. In the two baptisms 
we held the last few weeks, we had the privilege to train and baptize people 
from India, South America, and Spain, some of whom are returning soon 
to their home countries, or transferring to other more sensitive locations. 
 
Arriving during a difficult time of transition, we have been helping build or 
rebuild teams in several areas of ministry: hospitality, photography, and member 
care. In addition, we are meeting needs with website design/maintenance and 
graphic design. So, we have found ourselves wearing many hats and learning 
about different practical areas of international church ministry, as well as 
learning how to balance ministry and family life.

CONTACT US

Stateside Address:
3098 County Street 2770 

Cement, OK 73017

email: kirk@nexusministries.org
VOIP #:  405.225.7012

AGWM Account #:  2733657

TO GIVE ONLINE

Visit our website at www.nexusministries.org. Along the top you can find links to 
sign up for our newsletters, make a commitment or support us financially.

The giving link will take you to our page on the A/G giving website. You can choose 
to give either a one time gift, or at the bottom of the page you can choose to setup 
a recurring gift.

TO GIVE BY MAIL

Mail a check to AGWM at 1445 N. Boonville Ave.; Springfield, MO 65802. Make sure 
to put our name and account #2733657 in the note portion of the check.

IC: MadridIC: Madrid
Wearing Many Hats!

Water Baptism 
1st one since 

COVID!

PRAYER & PRAISE 

• PRAISE - God continues to bless us through you. Thank you for continuing to give by faith in uncertain times.  
• PRAISE - Our relationships in our community and at church continue to deepen as our language skills improve.
• PRAISE - Kirk’s migraines are much improved. We are believing for complete healing.
• PRAISE - Both Kaleb & Katelyn are thriving in school this year.  
• PRAY - Kirk is awaiting final approval on his International Coaching Federation certification. 
• PRAY - Leader for a Spanish mom’s group. We now have one Spanish speaking mom who doesn’t know English.
• PRAY - Continue to pray with us for language acquisition, that God would quicken our minds and tongues. 
• PRAY - Rebeca lost another baby recently, and is searching, but has not yet surrendered to Jesus.


